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"As You Like It"
perliaps the happiest innovation that

is been introduced into commencement
eek in many years is the out-door even-

performance, which originated with
V production of "Comus." 1911

las

its appreciation of the jdy ^
id-opting it and presenting on the evening
f June 3, 1911, the woodland gceoees

* . — •» V * « -T , *1

From •As You Like It."
Considering1 the busy time during which
e performance was in preparation it can

hardly be criticised in the light of adrt-
matic endeavor. It should rather Jb>e re*
garded as a pageant or spectacle* In spite
of this one piece of acting, as such, is es-
pecially to be commended--thtt is, Ida
Bokshftzky's graceful and intelligent in-
terpretation of Touchstone. Touchstone
was well supported by^Evelyn Dewey's

- Audrey.
V 1911 was blessed with a fine, warm

night for their performance. They were
1 fortunate enough to have a waxing moon
:, and drifting clouds as part of their stage
' setting. The costuming was very well
i planned and in excellent taste. Orlando's
- red feather found a most satisfactory fofl
. in Rosalind's grass-green "doublet and

hose." Phebe's radiant garments suplied
a fpch of bright color to the^Mibdiftd col-
oring of the loresters, who were pictur-
esquely clad in greens and browns. A
bearoftriSre«une, artistic costuming, the
woodsy, shadowy background, all com-
bined to make the spectacle a delightful
and charming one. The sinking, too, it
may be added, was successful.

The "dramatic" personae (as the pro-
pram had it) was as follows:

S. Bloch
Lords:

Amiens . ....... .. ....... . ..... N. Stewart
Jacques ...... ---- . . . ----- , ...... K. Gay

jIU _ ^_ _ - • _ _' -. _ _ . ^

Despite the rather unfavorable weather
on Ivy Day, June 6th, the program was
carried put,as arranged, and with success.

In Milbank Quadrangle, Vera Fueslein,
chairman of the Ivy Day Committee,
opened the exercises with a short speech.
Frances Randolph, in behalf of her claSa,
presented 1913 with a green and white
Odd Fellows' banner, which was accepted
thro* Imogene Ireland. Lillian Schoedler
led 1911 in singing class songs and ex-
plained what these songs have meant to
the class, with, modest allusionsi • to the
athletic victories they are said to have
helped it win. Katherine Gay, in present-
ing the Senior steps to 1912, elicited
laughterj»y exhorting the latter class to
keep "aft ve the Senior tradition of spon-
taneously bursting into song upon them
at least once, preferably on the first fine
day of spring, but in so doing to improve
Upon the vocal efforts of 1911. After the
acceptation of the steps by Eleanor Myers
for 1912, and the singing of the under-
graduate classes of their farewell songs
to 1911 for 1912, the assemblage moved
over to the campus.

The Ivy Oration by Margarex Hart was
_ * M* f * . • * * • i A *

Class Day
1911 could not have done better than

save Class Day for the very end of its
graduating exercises. The college laughed
right straight through it; the friends
smiled whenever they understood it, and
the parents beamed aU/the time, whether
they understood whar was going on or
not. Could more be asked/of any audi-
ence? " • "-: . /

In the Columbia gym. the large audience
had to wait some time for the arrival of
the Seniors; ; When the Violin Club be-
gan its overture the audience rose in a
mass to see the line of Seniors file into
the hall.

„ After the Seniors had seated themselves
on the platform, Irma Heiden read the
class role. Then Frances Randolph
stepped forward to give the salutatory.
She gave the audience such an honest
welcome with her delightfully direct
greeting that, contrary to thje; usual stere-
otyped opening address rang

characteristic of its author in tfte clever-
ness and good judgment it exhibited. It
was devoted chiefly to a c descrip-
tion of ner ensuing troubles when Miss
Hart's classmates thrust upon her the task

true. , • . ' . . p, • V;.V '. • . .".
The class statistics, read by Agnes

Denike, do not mark 1911 for originality.
Of course, being girls, they were spared
voting for water as their favorite drink,
but they did succumb to the check-book
as their favorite book, and Kipling as their
favorite author. As a whole the statistic—
refuted the epithet of blue-stocking, usu-
ally applied by the outsiders to the col-

Oliver
Sons of Sir Rowland de Bois:

M. Hirsh
Jacques M. Schwitzer

- Orlando M, Oberndorfer
Touchstone

Corjn
Shepherds:

shitzky

£. Deacon

Rosalind
Celia

Silvius . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. -Weil
• • • ' . ' • . - . - . . . . . . . . , , . H. Runyon
— — .. .Frances Randolph
............—Louie Johnson
............... .Irma Heiden

A udrey - . . . . . . - Evelvn Pewey
lage<^M. Maschmedt, H. Currier, G,
: Sful, A. Burke.

Forester—H. Brown, E. Brunine, M.
Callan, E. Gleason, S. Minor, C Ver-

_ lage, and members of 1913.
This was the committee:

TJ „ Edith M. Deacon, Chairman.
Jda Bokshitzky; ' /
^osephini Bosch, 5

"^ flith Burns • = •
Alice O'Gorman;? ' i • ' • ' • - '
Ruth Moss,

(Concluded on ptge 6, Column 3)

A

of writing a funny oration. Her brain was lege girl who doesn't fin4r* husband,
unproductive of a single suitable funny " ' ' '*"
thought and she searched unavailingly
thro' piles of books and pamphlets and, in
all familiar places for the right material.
Finally a monograph on the "Psychology
of the Comic" enlightened her as to the
kind of joke that always worked—the ca-
lamity joke. But, alas! not even such a
storehouse of wit as the 1912 Mortarboard
furnished her with a suggestion fqr one,
and she began to fear her speech itself
would be -the nearest approach to a ca-
lamity joke that she could think of, ,or,
rather, not a joke but a calamity. Now,
however, she observed that her audience
had rewarded her with several laughs—a
good many if the truth be told-—and she
was therefore encouraged to believe her
oration was not such a dismal failure after
all. Miss Hart is. to be especially con-
gratulated on her delivery. It. is not easy
to ma^e oneself well understood on the
campus as she did.

The- Greek myth of Ceres and Perseph-
one, presented in pantomime, proved
how well the ..campus lends itself to spec-
tacular entertainment. Especially beauti-
ful was the second scene, in which the
erief-stricken Ceres implored the twenty-
four Hours, gorgeously robed to repre-
sent the stages of the day and arranged in
a great semi-circle, to help her in finding
Persephone, and which was concluded by
the swift arrival and departure of the ra-
diant Iris, iriessenger of Zeus. The acting

(Concluded «o pf & 6, column 3)

11 2? 9 •

.Somehow, she still seems t» rasrry—fpr
there are^ already eight married girls, six
more engaged, and manly suspects. So,
quite naturally, the favorite course in 1911
is anthropology, the study of man. All
of the 115 girls in the class can mend,
seven can make dresses and twenty-four
can cook., A good man)rof the claw are
going to teach, some are going to study
or do other work, and a few are gomcr to
pet acquainted with ttieir families. When
it was announced that Columbia was the
favorite men's college prolonged applause
resounded from that section of the rooni
where the Columbia Seniors ̂ wete seated.
But the enthusiasm died down, when they
heard that 1911's favorite song was "I
Can't Stand Columbia."

Among the more personal statistics-
Charlotte Verlage was voted the most

Louie Johnson and Addie Mpr-
_ , _ t e r n the bipgest bluffers,,Madeleine
Hirsh the girl who had* done most for the
college and Lillian Schoedler the girl who
ha<i done most for the class.

Kate Tiemann read the Class Day poem
but unfortunately not loud enbuph for
most of the audience to hear. Had it

.been printed in the Class Day program
we might have been able to follow her as
she spoke.

1911 sang its songs very well, first the
Class Day song, with the words by Agnes
Burke, and finally the Senior Farewell

(Concluded on page 5. column l) ,
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As we go around college -from day to
day we cannot fail to notice, hawpnfi nitely
small are the factors -which Siway the
balance in favor of a gir\r or against her.
In a sense, our Slightest words and ac-
tions are indications of our character ; but
sometimes this principle is pressed too
closely and we come to place dispropor-
tionate emphasis on appearances. We
may meetlfgirl for the first time ; we -had
heard beforehand that Ann did not care
for her particularly, and since Ann is one
of our best friends and a girl whom we
credit with keen perception, we are es-
pecially critical. At this firs^meeting the
"new" girl seems rather uncordial — she
may be preoccupied for the moment: At
any rate, we judge hurriedly,- we cannot
see anything especially likeable in her, we
are not careful to keep that fact to our-
selves — and rumor does the rest. Later
we may hear that she has done something
of which we do not approve — we see her
with other girls we o^o not like, and our
former opinion is strengthened. It is the
same old story : we college girls possess
the very human characteristic of always
looking, consciously or otherwise, for peo-
ple like ourselves. We tend to reject those
who do not measure up to our individual
standards, forgetting that struggle against

easy conformity, and strength of purpose
even along different lines mean inward
sincerity that is really worth while.

College life ought to be an opportunity
for gaining new light—throwing aside out-
worn prejudices and looking for the "eter-
nal valuer" College education for women
is a comparatively new thing; we are still
in the world laboratory, as it were, and
we must justity ourselves by showing the
world that college really does fit us for
life. With this task before us we have
no energy to spend on pettiness or sub-
tleties—vvre must be sisters together and
keep our eyes fixed on the goal. ,Let it
not be said that we'are the "weaker sex"

tin the face of the really big things which
life offers.

"Absurd!" do we hear you say? "A
commencement number in September!"
By way of explanation let us say that
there was but one alternative—having no
commencement number at all. Do you
realize what that means? It means that
the swan-song of 191 l*s activities would
be unrecorded to posterity. And that, of
course, would never do. What would the
annals of the colleee be with 191 Ts com-
mencement week left out? Hollow, emp-
ty, you must admit. So resign yourselves
to the contents of these columns, and read
them -for auld lang syne. And^bove all,
notice the notices.

Prizes and Honors
Honors and prizes for 1910-1911 were

a? follows:
Kohn Mathematical Prize—Lottie June

Grieff, 1911.
Flarsheim Prize — Margaret Tower

Hart, 1911. _ •
Herrman Botanical Prize—Hester May

Rusk, 1912.'
Jenny A. Gerard Medal-tLouise de

Forest Greenawalt, 1911.
Final Departmental Honors

Astronomy—Agnes May Denike, Anna
Frances Hereshoff, Helen DeMott Run-
yon, Caroline Eustis Seely.

Classical Philology—Mildred Louise
Sanborn, Jeanette Amelia Steinecke.

History—Fanny Aurell Bishop, Agnes
Madeleine Burke, Louis de Forest Green-
await, Eugenia Ingerman, Mamie Erna
Rivkin, Dorothy Salwen. - .

German—Otfille Prochazka.
Philosophy—Theresa Mayer, Ottille

Prochazka.
Psychology,—Agnes May Denike.
Zoology—Louie Estelle Johnson.
Mathematics—Lottie June Greiff, An-

na Frances Herreshoff, Edith Matilda
Morris, Caroline Eustis Seely.

General Honor*
Alice Laura Bennett, Fanny AurilJ

Bishop, Ruth Augusta Burns, Helen Hop-
kins Crandall, Agnes -May Denike, Lottie
Tune Greiff, Edith Matilda Morris, Helen
Maud Porter, Ottille Prochazka,,Mamie
Erna Rivkin, Gertrude Elizabeth Louise
Saul, Caroline Eustis Seely.

Hiehest Final General Honors.
Harriet Florence Hale, Edith Matilda

Morris, Margaret Tower Hart, Kate Hun-
tington Tiemann.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

House Notices

1. Mail
All btudents must call at least once

day at the COAT-ROOM for mail. O
cial notifications for-individual studen
will be left in the COAT-ROOM and st
dents will be held strictly responsible fo
mail so left and not called for.

2. Bulletin Board*
STUDENTS ARE STRONGLY

URGED TO READ THE BULLETIN
BOARDS DAILY. Many changes occur
in administrative and academic matters
which do net admit of an individual noti-
fication, but which every student should
know. A failure on the part of a student
to inform herself of all such changes can-
not be accepfed as a valid excuse for the
non-performance of any college duty.

3. Lost and Found Article*
All articles found in the buildings

should be brought AT ONCE to the of-
fice and delivered to Miss Boyd.

\
4. Important Notice

Students are strictly prohibited from
tacking any pictures, signs, bulletins,
posters or advertisements on the walla, or
woodwork throughout the building. Bu1

letin boards have been pr$vided on th
door of each study and near the librar*

By order of

V. C. GILDERSLEEVE,
Dean.

Chapel
. On Thursday. September 28th, at twelve
o'clock, thfcre" will be academic chapel at
which President Butler will speak. The
entire college is expected to attend, and, so
far as possible, in caps and gowns.

On Monday, October second, Dr. Grosve-
nor, Dean of the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine, will speak at the Chapel service.,
Dr. Grosvenor is a' trustee of Barnard and
is -much interested in our college world. All
of us who have heard him on former occa-
sions know what a treat is in store for all
who come to listen to him.

Alumnae Notice
All members of the class of 1911 and

Alumnae subscribers for the season of
1910-1911 are receiving copies of this is-
sue of the BULLETIN with subscription
blanks enclosed. We urge that all of
those who did not subscribe for the paper
for the coming year last spring will do
so now. The BULLETIN gives the on-
ly means of keeping in direct communi-
cation with the college.

LUGILE MORDECAI,
Business Manager.
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Alumnae Parade
1 lie IJarnard Alumnae, under the aus-

pices uf the class of 1904, held its first an-
nual costume parade on Alumnae Day.
['he class of '04 awarded a blue and white
banner to the winning class. As judges
the\ chose Dean Gildersleeve, Mrs. Lig-
gett and Miss Weeks. Unfortunately it
r\ a^ raining out-of-doors, so that many of
the effects, in toto, were lost, as the
classes were forced to march down the
narrow confines of the main hall of^ the
kiilding instead of forming in the open
field.

In spite of the fact that only the classes
from 1901 onwards had been invited to
participate, four members of the worthy
class of '9^marched past the judges at
the head of the procession. They wore
academic caps and gowns, the caps decor-
ated with red tassels and the gowns with
red carnation&^Theyjwerg. greeted with
much enthusiasm by the large audience.

Then the real procession began. First
came 1901, dressed as sweet Puritan maid-
en? with gleaming yellow braids. They
were followed by a good number of 1902,
who were certainly, not to be recognized
as stately graduates. They were disguised
as terrifying brown Barnard bears, and
they traipsed along the hall in a most
alarming manner. The procession of
hears was headed by two enticing little
cubs. Instead of giving a song or cheer
when they arrived before the judge's
stand the bears emitted horrifying growls.

\Text came 1903, as a c|eck of cards.
There were diamonds and spades, hearts
and clubs, but 1903 announced in song
that they were "all trumps."

Each member of 1904 represented some
text-book in use at Barnard. There was
a girl sandwiched between the grea't,
much-feared, pale-green covers of Robin-

"ffon's "History of Western Europe."
There was another Between the covers of
"Studies in Structure and Style," and an-
other inside of "Carpenter's Rhetoric"—
the two last marching fraternally side by
side. And then came a long procession>of
other text-books like a vindictive night-
mare; ' • ' >s*~^~J

1905 appeared as a chain of black and
white Pierrots, marching in lock-step and
headed by their tiny, costumed class baby.

Then'the class of 1906 marched by as
a procession of field daises—their class
flower.. The girls were beautifully dressed
and the effect was one of the prettiest of
the afternoon.

1907 was headed by its president,
dressed in a startling, feathered costume,

:ntine Rosie. the proud cock of the
walk. Perhaps it will be remembered that
a real rooster, Rosie by name, was 1907's
famous mascot. The rest of the class
were dressed as roses, the "class flower.

Half the class of 1908 came as the hoop-
skirted dames of 1830, and the other half
appeared as modern young ladies in hob-
ble skirts. Both periods wereftpresented
in Barnard colors. J \

1909, in flowing white powns, spangled
with golden stars, modestly displayed
themselves as "The only stars that twin-
kle on Broadway." They sang this ditty

Senior Banquet
The 1911 Class Day was the last of the

commencement activities and the Senior
banquet was the last of Cla'ss Day. This
gave a feeling of finality which lent add-
ed zest, if perhaps a little added serious-
ness to the affair. At seven o'clock in
Brinkerhoff Theatre, the class of 1911 as-
sembled for the last time as undergradu-
ates; the long tables were arranged
around three sides of the room-and had
been most attractively decorated jwith red
and white carnations by Amy* Weil and

"Tier committee. Each place was marked
with a menu card in the shape of arTTn^
dian head, printed in the class colors.
About twenty girls from 1913 had been
asked to wait upon the Senior class, and
these were loyally decorated with fed
bows on caps andjiprons so that the whole
effect was distinctly of a red and white
character. The dinner? in spite of an in-
evitably serious undertone, was1 outward-
ly hilarious. It opened with a roll call
of the class, to which the members were
to respond to their name by "guilty" or
"not guilty"—everyone knows of what!
For the most part there was a prompt
reply of "not guilty," but occasionally
there seeme<J a doubt, and the unfortu-
nate was showered with a volley of lead-
ing questions. There were those who
were known to have taken the fatal step,
and these were greeted with the proper
amount of applause and laughter.

Edith Deacon, as toastmistress, intro-
duced various speakers between vthe
courses. All .the toasts were good, but
Helen Crandall's class prophecy, which
dealt most keenly and amusingly. with
the 'future of the class members, was par-
ticularly clever. In short, 1911 closed its
college-speech • dayjs in a blaze of wit
which kept the whole class in a •general
state of mirth. When 1913 was not busy
changing plates they sang their songs,
composed, for the < occasion; naturally
these were not altbgether cheerful, but
they were well sung and admirably ex-
pressed the affection of the younger class.
At the' end of the banquet a short class
meeting was held, at which Madeleine
Hirsh, the Alumnae Class President, pre-

(Concluded on column 3)

(Continued from Column i)
as they passed the fudges, and at the same
time brandished effective electric spark-
lers.

Each member of 1910, "The Pillars of
Barnard," was enclosecHn a pasteboard
pillar. In front of the judge's-stand they
formed the cloisters, but the effect was
entirely lost because they could not ar-
range themselves properly in the unex-
pectedly limited space of the hall.

The prize w-^s awarded" to the Barnard
bears of 1901, ind honorable mention was
made of thejrext-books of 1904 and the
stars of 190y.

After the parade the classes held their
separate class banquets. These were un-
usually successful because of the laree
numbers of Alumnae which the parade
brought back to college.

Senior Dance
For days following the evening of the

second of June, whenever a Senior met a
Senior she would say: "Oh, didn't you
have the best time Friday night?" Every-
thing that goes to make up a dance
worked together to make this particular
Senior dance a success. In spite of a rath-
er cloudy day the evening was clear and
warm; indeed, for dancing, quite hot.
But the pleasure of sitting out'a dance.
on the steps of Earl Hall, and the topics
of conversation suggested by the pictur-
escjttfc'iaess of the campus at night lured
many couples from the ballroom and so
prevented any overcrowding. When the
first half was over the girls and their part-
ners gathered in little groups on the steps
and the supper tasted all the better for
being eaten out of doors. There were on-
ly twenty dances, and all but one or two
girls stayed until* the very end. Indeed,
one girl, and she had not left early, .said
the next day: "How I did hate to come
away from that dance!" Another great
advantage was that the men "were all so
nice and such good dancers," as a little
court of decision held*at Brooks Hall at
2 a. m. agreed, and the girls "all looked
so well."

A number of the patronesses were pres-
ent, among1 them Miss Gildersleeve and
NTiss Weeks, and the Seniors particularly
appreciated having with them for the first
part of the dance Professor and Mrs.
Brewster, and Professor and Mrs, Lord.

The Brooks Hall Seniors were especial-
ly favored, for Miss Weeks gave in their
honor a dinner party, at which were pres-
ent also Miss Gildersleeve and Professor
;ird Mrs. Brewster.

Louise Greenawalt was chairman of the
Dance Committee.

(Continued from column 2)
As soon as the-meeting broke up the

class marched over to the campus, sere-
naded by the Sophomores, and gathered
around the 1911 flag pole, at the top of
which the stars and stripes were bravely
floating. Softly the notes of "Again the
Palisades Grow Dark" rose from the lips
of the circle of girls. Frances Randolf
then .stepped forward and lowered the
flajr. As it touched the ground the last
notes of the farewell died away, and there
was a moment of silence as the girls stood
motionless on the moonlit campus. In
another minute the mood had changed
and in one glad, triumphant march, 1911
fell in line along the board walk, singing
"Comrades, Come^ Our Ranks Are Form-
ing," and made their way to the dormi-
tory cloister.

There, grouped upon the steps and win-
dow sills, they went thro' the long line
of class songs, beginning with "It Is a
Tender Freshman" and ending with the
Alumnae song. If a few voices were mis$=_
ing when "Good Nierht, Ladies" finally
came it is hardly to be-wondered at, for
the last time one sings on the college
steps as a Senior is1 not an altogether mer-
ry occasion. At last, loath to do so, the
class separated, and the Senior banquet
was pronounced by all a fitting- close to
the undergraduate career of 1911.
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13's Farewell Dinner to 1911
Nineteen-thirteen's farewell dinner to

its big sisters took place promptly at six
o'clock on the evening of Saturday, June
3rd. Thirteen did its best to make the
dinner a huge success, not only because
it was a farewell party, but to put the
actors and actresses, who were to take
part in "As You Like It" that night, into
n happy frame of nlind.

The lunchroom was gaily decorated
with the odd's carnations and ferns. Such
plebeian articles as Japanese napkins
were done away-with, and in their place,
radiant with cleanliness, shone real white
tablecloths.

Xeedless to say the place was crowded,
especially -with Seniors, who lost no time
in doing justice to the feast. First came
—but never mind what they ate. Suffice
it to say it was a meal such-as one sel-
dom gets at Barnard except on rare and
wonderful occasions; a meal eaten amid
talking and cheering and singing, an& one
over which both classes lingered"joyfully,
unti l they were suddenly called to life
by a most matter-of-fact person, announc-
ing, "All in the first act wanted immedi-
ately in room 519, dormitory, to be made
up."

The*spell was broken; the party broke
up; and thirteen's farewell dinner had
come and gone.

Alumnae Reception to 1911
The rain that had been holding back

for the major part of the week began to
fall just at the close of thejcommencement
exercises on Wednesday afternoon and
continued throughout the hours set for
the Alumnae Garden Party. Accordingly
the party was transferred from the "gar-
den" to Brinckerhoff Theatre, which con-
stituted a less charming but undeniably
dryer setting.

From three until five o'clock Dean^il-
dersleeve, Provost and Mrs. Brewster,
Miss Weeks, Miss Chase and Mrs. Endi-
cott, president and vice-president of the
Associate Alumnae, and Mis? Gay. chair-
man of jrhe committee, greeted trustees,
faculty, Alumnae and Seniors. The mu-
pir was supplied by four Neapolitan sinf-
ers, who had places on the stage, the sole
reminders, with their background of flim-
sy wood-wings, of the garden party
"which was to have been." The Seniors
were met at the end of the receiving line
by especially aoDointed guardians from
the classes of 1908, 1909 and 1910, who
introduced them to the older Alumnae
and generally helped to make things run
smoothly.

The tables, presided over by members
oi the Reception Committee, were laden
with fruit, punch and cakes from the Bar-
nard lunch room and prettily decorated
with peonies. , -

TO THE COPPER KETTLE
<• i

Those Waffles hot
We love them so!

We have been there—
That's how we know!

*
Junior Luncheon

As has appeared in many other of
1912's functions, "originality" was the
predominating feature of its Junior
luncheon. Because of the startling new-
ness of every detail the luncheon was en-

joyed with as much gusto ,,and enthusiasm
a:- the Freshman luncheon two years ago,
when everything- was done for the first
time. Instead of the conventional city
hotel the committee chose the Hotel
Gramatan in Bronxville for the final
gathering of 1912 as Juniors. Tho' June
5th was a cold, rainy day, 1912's spirit
was undaunted. It endured the thirty-
minute journey and thiry-cent carfare
with unruffled temper, and by 1:45 about
seventy Juniors sat down to lunch. The
jrnenu needs BQ-j^omment, as that at least
adhered to the strict rutts set down by
precedent. The menu cards were quite
full of quotations from the never-to-be-
forgotten "Trelawney of the Wejls." At
the'tdp was Mr. Teller's famous exclama-
tion, "'Ave a little 'am!"

Because of these frequent quotations
the guests were not so very startled when
Mrs. Lowther, as toastmistress, started
"the toastin' " in the cracked but delight-
ful voice of Sir \Villiam Gower. Not on-
ly did she use the voice of this old favor-
ite, but she talked to the class as he
probably would have had he ever had the
chance. The first speaker to be intro-
duced was Avonia Bunn, better known
ro 1912 as Anne Wilson. Avonia in toast-
ing "our singing^" showed-the-same won-
derfullv exasperated enthusiasm that she« i *•*' ___

showed in describing her beloved Ro?e
Trelawney. She speaks of the cheer lead-
er as an "affable, vigorous young lady,
waving her arms from a position on the
top of the table, to which she is held by
the helpful efforts of Mi?s Hale." Of
course the victory at the Sing Song was
oroudly mentioned and some valuable
hints about going'to song practice were
distributed.

The bashful and very youne Arthur
Gower, in the person of Eleanor Doty,
spoke a few hesitating words on the pain--
Ful subject of "Our Athletics." "Singular-
[v Out of Place" was the suitable quota-
tion on the menu. Young: Arthur easped
out a few remarks on the estimable but
not entirely ladylike characteristics of
woman's athletics as they anpear at Bar-
nard, but became so involved towards the
pd that S^P \vns noisilv told to sit down
by Sir William. Cora Thees, the Junior
nresident. taking on the mannerisms of
Tames Telfer. s^oke on 1912's future. The
grandiloquent language of the old trage-
dian was the very thing to use in speak-

e on such a elorious subject, and Miss
Thees's conscientious manipulation of her
'h's" lent the proper humor to the speech.
7,leanore Myers, as Senior president-elect,
forgot the characters in Trelawney and
spoke very informallv on 1912's past. She
recalled to our minds many of our past
happy times together and made us all
feel very ,elad that we had at least one

ore year in which to repeat those happy
days. J

(Continued on next column)

Baccalaureate Service
The Baccalaureate service was held in

the^/Columbia Gymnasium at four o'clock
on Sunday afternoon, June 4, 1911. The
long academic procession marched down
from the library and into the gymnasium
while the orchestra played Mendelssohn's
inspiring "March from Athalia." The
service was conducted by the chaplain of
the University and the choir sang. The
Right Reverend Charles Sumner Burch
preached the Baccalaureate sermon. He
chose two texts, one representing the ma-
terialistic point of view and the other a
faith irkChrist's promise to be "The Way,
the -Truth and the Life/' He spok^of
the new paganism and said it was a rneft-
ace to the social order, and he emphasized
the hopelessness expressed by many who
did not believe. He, confessed that the
Church had failed to use many of its op-
ptrttfhities,.but said that the true religion
had survived in the past and that it would
profit by criticism and retain its strength
it» the future. He urged the students to
think of social service of the kind taught
by Christ.

Sophomore Luncheon
They say it rained on the auspicious oc-

casion, but the Hotel Majestic stood im-
pervious, and the happy, hungry Sopho-
mores inside its sheltering walls were
blissfully oblivious of the weather. They '
had every cause to be, for>the luncheon
\v?* both a culinary and social success.

The toasts were clever, brief and to the
point, and the toastmistress, Priscilla
Lo^kwood, was most refreshing.

Here follows a list of well-known
speakers and their subjects:

Marguerite Allen—"Our Mascot."
• Tosephine Melsha—"Our College."

Toqn Sterling—"Our Class."
Fdith London—"Our Sisters."
Molly Stewart—"Our Sophomore Pres-

ident."
Imogene Ireland—"Our Junior Presi-

dent."
After luncheon there were numerous in-

nortant business meetings, and then there
fol'owed relaxation irr the form of strenu-
ou * dancing.

Dorothy Kinch was a very efficient
chairman of the committee, and the only
regrets she heard uttered were, "Isn't it
a, pity that we can't ever have-- another
Sophomore luncheon >"

(Continued from second column)
Constance von Wahl, our beloved Tom

Wrench, was the last speaker. She toast-
ed Our College or "Our Big Playhouse,"
as she called it, and made us swear to our-
selves that we should be even more loyal
to Barnard than we had been in the past.
After a little tribute to next year's under-
graduate president. Sir William bade the
class adjourn to the laree hall, where
dancing and singing ended the day. The
committee responsible for all this orgfinal-
itv is Florence van Vranken, chairman;
Mabel Barrett, Amanda Louehren, Eliza-
beth Stack, Lillie Stein, Edna Z'egler,
Cora Tees and Eleanor Doty (ex-officio).
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Commencement Luncheon
i cla^s came under the hos

10 of the trustees for the first
initiates on Wednesday, June

the commencement exercises
tnc mu.nmg. The luncheon was held

j^nle uruoks ' l la l l , and only the inclem-
tlin t . i the weather prevented its being
held < > n the -.tone porticos of the hall
|h e senior, w h o usually are the recipi-

ents of a luncheon served al freso, were
consequent ly forced to take refuge, in the
n i e / / an ine ' A great number of the
\lumiiae \ \ e re present, and several of the

trustee-. After the disposal of the de-
l l c ious I l rooks Hall tidbits everybody ad-
lourned to the Alumnae reception to 1911.

(Continued from Page r, Column 3)
M i n y , \ \ h i c h was handed down to 1912.

The distribution of the Carnegie hero
a\\ards by Agnes .Burke, through the£€nx
eioity of Mr. Carnegie*; and with the ap-
proval of President Butler, was easily the
mcM armising event of the day. A reck-
le^s number of silver medals and appro-
priate presents were distributed. A new
Chair of Fashion is to be established at
the University for Agnes Denike, where
she will lecture on "How to Dress Well,
Tho' Kneaded," and it was whispered that
Professor Rrewster regulated the length
of his coat tails according to her dictum.
There were rewards, too, of quite another
tvpe, for the three,, missionaries-to-be i
1°11, who were told how to clothe
heathen, from China to Hoboken, in fl
nel petticoats and feather boas. And close
upon them came a group of prim and
proper misses, called the delegation for
the other world, and they were all given
v\ injrs to fly on ahead to Heaven and help
the rest of the class pet in. To the two
mo«t bored-looking girls in the class, Su~
ean Minor and Charlotte Hodge, red aca-
demic hoods were presented, and they
• ere asked to assist President Butler to
preside at academic chapel whenever his
hored look should give out. To Ethel
Leveridjje, surrounded by her group of
fond admirers, was given an appropriate
ir-nsh bowl, within which was a single

The class will was then read by Lillian
Schoedler, and Madeleine Hirsh an-
nounced that 191 1's gift to the college
vj as the flag staff in the quadrangle. The
tla? was raised immediately after the
v. la-^s Day exercises were over.

The Phi Reta Kappa elections were an-
nounced as follows: Alice Laura Bennett,
;anny Aurill Bishop, Helen Hopkins
t r a n d a l l , Harriet Florence Hale, Mar-

7°wer Hart> Eu*enia Ingerman,
Matilda Morris, Ottille- Prochazka,

rgiana Sanford, Caroline Eustis
v and Kate Huntington Tiemann.

J he exercises ended with a valedictory
J\i 6 Polhemus and then the singing

of the Senior farewell song.
<-'<•» Da], Committee:

Madeleine Hirsh, Chairman.
Aenes Burke, ,
Katherine Gay,
Irma Heiden,' '
Mclen Crandall,
Margaret Hart,
Lillian Schoedler.

AROUND COLLEGE

Spring

It seems rather a contradiction that thfe
spring of our year should coincide with the
fall of the calendar year. In the true spring
the time of the rejuvenation of all nature,
when everything has accumulated new
energy and new strength for further growth
after its long rest—in the sprang, .we are
weary and irritable. Our work increases in
volume and impetus like a great snowball
in its uncpntrollable descent down a hill-side.
We are dazed and confused by the rush of
events. Moments speed by us before we
can seize them. Tjhe spring' of the year is
to us the final, breathless, exhausting home
sfretch of the race. We work up to a tre-
mendous climax and then stop sho'rt,

In the fall we find the same anachronism.
The outdoors is tired. It drops its leaves in
weariness, and loses color. And we, again
ki conflict with nature, are bright and cheer-
ful, and physically energetic after our long
estivation. We are ambitious, over-amb't'-
ous, perhaps, and fretting ,to get back to
work. Our only danger, unlike nature's,
lies in over-doing. Imagine a violet trying
to growlhto a tree ! It would perish in the
attempt, of course, and so do some of us in
similiar endeavors. It is only from little
acorns that great oak trees grow, and we
have very, few little acorns in our midst.
These last remarks are aside from the dis-
cussion, but they do not come amiss. To
return to our contradiction, we are now in
the spring of our year. Let us, therefore,
put all our new-found life and energy- and
strength into a direct, definite, deliberate
growth, that shall bring our accruing
achievements to a rich, blossoming summer
and a glorious harvest.

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowttt Prica fat Bert Mateml

•ad Wflffcauuhip

FACULTY GOWNS
and HOODS

COX SONS & VINING
262 FOURTH AVE., N. Y.

Bernard R«pre*ent«hV:
MM NWnt Kutoer, '12

DIEGES & CLUST

TEA ROOM
IS AT

1165, 1167
Amsterdam Avenue

(Near 118th St.)

OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 7.30 P. M.

BREAKFAST HOT LUNCHEON
and HOT DINNERS

AFTERNOON TEA
FRQM 3 TO 6

Or&n taken for SANDWICHES »d HOME-MADE CAKE

Don't Forget:
«v

To read your Blue Book
To pay your Bills
To Attend Meetings
To be on Time
To keep your Promises
To return your Borrowings
To read the Bulletin Boards
To patronize the freshmen
To snub the Sophomores
To worship the Juniors
To fear the Seniors
To keep the Studies neat
To be Quiet in the HaOs
To be SQent in the Library
To frequent the Exchange
To subscribe to the Bulletin

to the Bear
to the Mortarboard

To your Hat when you leave theput
Buildinf

To keep your receipt with you
To learn your songs
To register your cuts
To come out for Athletics
To keep oat of Athletics
To keep out of Dramatics \_
To attend Rehearsals regularly

and
To "Remember that a soldier is often spur-

red on to Heroism so ths\t he may not be
a disgrace to the Regiment"

?

CHARLES FRIEDGEN

D R U G G I S T
Amsterdam Ave, Cer, 114th Si.
Amsterdam A*** €*r. 120th St.

'Prescriptions (Carefully Compounded
Candy, Delicious Soda, Sundries—at both Stores

'If We Mrnd.It, If. Rifht.'

Class Pins
Fraternity Pins
Medals
Cups, Etc.

Official
Jewelers^
of the
Leading
Colleges
c ._ i A Watches
SChOOlS and Diamonds
Associations Jewelry

20 J O H N S T R E E T
N E W Y O R K

BOOKS
STATIONERY ATHLETIC GOODS

;' Lovoett Prlct*
A Full Line of " EVERYMAN'S LIBRARY " on hand

Over 300 Volumes
t

Columbia THnit>erstt$ Book Store
WEST HAU.

The Only Official Book Stort M ffc Cotfc*c Ground*

LEMCKE & BUECHNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importer!

We Buy and Sell Se*ond.inrnd Book.
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OffttWU

F. FOLEY
PHOTOGRAPHER

Hairdre*M»f

5th Are., belt. 21»t & 22d Su.
(.. •,.

New York

to Barnard Stodent*

Freshman Luncheon
The /;re*hmah luncheon held June 2nd
the Majestic was very well attended.

The t/ulk r/f the class wa» seated at round
tables, beautifully decorated with roses
and carnations and with little papier
niashe lions, which wtre.the favors. At a
Jong table at the head of the room sat the
executive- committees for this year and
next, and the two quests of honor, Mrs.
Fitch and Mrs. iJnttaifi.

\Vhen coffee was served Marguerite
JJevier, diairmatf of the committee, intro-
duced the speakers, Florence Schwarz-
walder, amid enthusiastic applause, read
a claws history in verse by Florence Har-
ris Next Kleanor lladsell spoke about
athletics. She emphasized the physical
value of athletics, especially to women
as the mothers of the future, and she pre-
dicted great victpries in sportsmanship to
1914 in their three remaining years. Isa-
bel Randolph followed with an amusing,
original verse about, song practice. The
next speaker was Jean Mohle, who start-
ed out grandly with a dissertation on the
supreme importance of a high standard
of scholarship. In a climax of "heart-felt
sentiment/' however, she was interrupted
by Louise Fox^ who, in the role of one
of our honored trustees, took violent ex-
ception to Miss Mohlc's insinuation that
education might be of use to women in
public life. . . • - • .

Margaret Peck, class president, gave a
farewell address, thanking the class for
their co-operation an4_, congratulating
them upon their democratic spirit and up-
on their choice of so able a girl as Doro-
thy Fitch for Sophomore president, She
then gave over the gavel, as symbol,of
authority, to Miss Fitch, who accepted it
and in a short and gracious speech de-
clared her determination to try to lead
1914 worthily, The applause which fol-
lowed this address showed 1914's confi-
dence in her success.

After luncheon the girls sang and
danced until nearly five o'clock.

DOBMB-FUENISHINQ STOEE
1113 AoMtordMi Av«. (USA St.)

Ladies' Furnishings
and FANCY GOODS

Manicuring
Massage

ANNA J. RYAN
formerly with /. '.,IIAW,o/l'iftk Art.

*xxU Toilet Preparations

2*90 BROADWAY

BwMtd StwUnU wiU b« accorded special prices at

CHRISTIAN
MO WMT «ttm «?.. tt«W VMK

QUICK PRINTING
»*•». 77T SMI 0*» SM

41U

" As You Like it"
(Continued from Page t, Column i)

1546 BROADWAY
Fraternities aid Class Groupings Made at Collef •

or Studio

College Text-Books
NEW AND

- '•*» 'SECOND HAND
At Low Price*

A. G. SBLER, Amsterdam Ave., near 120th Sired

Mvrtle Schwiizet.

Dorms Book Store
Amsterdam AT«^ near 115th St

BOOKS
NEW AND SECOND HAND

For Second Semester

PKooc MonttagMde 4051

HELENE & COMPANY
' tmtters

2894 BROADWAY
Near 113th St.

Cosies,;: FLORIST
3064 BROADWAY

Near 121st St

Branch, 1427 St Nkholas Ave.
Bet 181st A 182nd Su.

The Johnson Orchestra
, ... Fmttt in Ntw Yorlt ...*-• •

For Dances, Dinners, Weddings, Etc.
ENDS JOHNSON

2407 Broadway, New York City

COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY; N. v.

Makmof

CAPS AND GOWNS
ToB*md 19pO, '01, '02, '03,

'04, '03, '06, '07, '08, '09

Comet HooJi for a
BnwbHJ. A^ni foe B«Mid

j Luise Sillcox,
! Elizabeth Thomson.

Ex-officio:
Frances Randolph,
Agnes Denike,
Madeleine Hirsh.

Ivy Day
(Continued from Page I, Column 2)

was effective and the dancing good
throughout. 1911 did much in presenting
"Ceres and Persephone" and our only ad?
verse criticism of the performance, if ad-
verse it be, is that it created in us the'
desire for more of that sort of thing than
the class gave us.

The planting of the ivy was accom-
panied by the serving of refreshments
(imported item), and followed by a final
drnce of the Maidens, (daintily clad .in
green and white.

Following is the cast of "Ceres and
Persephone":
Ceres Marian Oberndorfer
Persephone Vera Fueslein
Hope Louie Johnson
Fris Frances Randolph
Maidens—S. Bloch, L. Greenawalt, I.

Heiden, E. Leveridge, R. Moss, M.
Schwitzer.

Pluto . . . . . ' Mary Polhemus
Attendants^H. Brown, K. Tiemann.
Hours—J. Bosch, E. Burns, E. Bruriing,

M. Callan, H. Coombs, E. Dewey, A.
Duncan, E. Felch, R. Gerstein, P.
Girdner, A. Kugler, G. Lovell, M.
Maschmedt, G. McKee, L. Ockers, O.
Prochazka, M^Reid, H. Runyon, G.
Saul, G. Smith, N. Stewart, A. Van
Buskirk, C Verlaee, A. Weil

Neriads—A. Burke, H. Currier, "E, Dea-
con, O. Ihlseng, S. Minor, M. Shaw.

Bacchus . . . . . . . . . . . .". . ' . ." M. Conroy
Bacchante's—A. Bishop, G. Gillean'deau,

B. Hasler, E. Gleason, M. Hogan, E.
Mojrdecai, M. Sanborn, G. Steinecke.

left to wonder why
Pluto, TSBj^; ^ .-the Bacchantes did
not appe^f ^ ^i^of their presence on
the progi

Glass, Fraternity and College Pins

Theodore B* Starr
takers of the T^arnard

MADISON SQUARE
Jeweler ano Sflperamitb


